
Minutes of Southville Running Club Quarterly Meeting 
 
Tuesday 26th May 2015 7:45pm 
 
Present: Andy Ventham, George Taylor, Wendy Reeves, Paul Garton, Chris Hopes, Paul 
White, Sam Blanning, Katie Egan, Emma Bishop, Becca Guhan, Luke Bibbey, James 
Prestidge, Kevin O’Boyle, Mike Karthauser, Tony Myers, Gary Jennings, Laura Collacott, 
Teresa Oakes, Nick Russell.  
 
1) Introduction and Chair’s report 
Tony welcomed everyone to the meeting. Club now officially incorporated as a limited 
entity; marquees underway.  
 
2) Treasurer’s Report 
£2,500 in club account, taking into account scheduled EA and BHM outgoings. Marquees 
likely to cost £600 leaving a significant surplus. It was suggested that we spend some of 
this on more group leader training and a summer social.  
 
3) EA Training 
4 new leaders trained earlier this year. Capacity for more leaders – Chris suggested more 
ladies would be good. Will look for next local courses and aim to put 4 people through 
Leadership in Running. Also agree to investigate a more advanced course.  
Action:  Laura to look up course dates and advanced course 
  Tony and Sam to promote course dates when available 
 
4) Membership 
Membership now at around 200 officially registered and 2-3 new joiners per week. SRC 
cards still to be distributed. Question raised of how many members we need for another 
VLM ballot place. Mike looking to improve the website to restrict store access to those 
who are signed up members. 
Action:  Laura to distribute SRC cards.  
  Laura to find out threshold for another VLM place.  
  Mike to design new, one-fit SRC card with space for # to be inserted.  
 
5) Equipment 
Covered in Chair’s report 
 
6) Races update 
Flyer designed for Nightingale Nightmare; Pete to print 1,000+. Distribution arranged for 
post Bristol 10k and Welsh Castles. Race date 1st November; all details remain the same 
and website is live for entries. New race HQ remains a problem with JP investigating a 
number of options.  
Bristol City Council offered support after SRC help with Glow Run. JP concerned that this 
could lift the race for a year then leave it deflated afterwards. Decided to continue to 
arrange as self-sufficiently as possible and look for support only if and when required.  
Action:  Race HQ suggestions to be sent to JP.  
 



7) Kit 
WCR t-shirts now designed. Dave Shattock not available for full update but Mike K is 
investigating screen printing through Victory print, a local company who could do a 
weekly run and possibly postal fulfilment for a P&P fee. Currently looking for technical top 
samples. Plans in place for putting all orders through the website, access automatically 
linked to membership category, to reduce the long lead time currently experienced. In the 
short term, Mike K suggests doing a trial, non-technical t-shirt that would be available for 
sale to anyone.  
 
8) VLM 
It was decided that the current open ballot system for our three places is the fairest but 
that any previous winners should be exempt for 5 years. Draw to take place on a 
Tuesday with a ‘scotch egg’ style social to ensure as many people are present as 
possible. Entry still allowed by email for those who can’t be there.  
 
9) Socials 
Rope Walk social booked for Rope Walk after Bristol 10k. Summer BBQ planned for 
August. Caley and Beer factory tour in the pipeline. Will Dave’s bingo ever happen?? 
Critical mass has now been reached on Facebook so we can’t invite all members to 
events any more. It was decided that posting an event link on FB as well as including 
information in the newsletter, bulletins and on the website is good enough.  
Volunteers still welcomed for suggesting and organising socials.  
Scotch eggs social a success with 200 eggs sold. Any more ideas for weeknight socials? 
Action:  Laura to investigate Feastie Boys savoury doughnuts 
 
9) AOB 
After success of half and marathon training programmes, JP suggested a more 
accessible 10k programme aimed at getting people of all abilities ready for towpath mob 
match. Group leaders to encourage participation. Tony to coordinate.  
 
10) Close 
 



  
 


